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Saturday
Pat Acock
At ten o’clock ten members and friends met up with Dr Colin Pope, the IoW BSBI vicecounty recorder and our local organiser, in the St Catherine’s Point car park (40/494758).
Colin outlined the weekend’s programme and we proceeded down the steep slope towards
the sea. Areas of scrub had been grubbed out by the National Trust, giving an untidy
appearance to this small area. Beyond this we encountered the breathtaking beauty of the
landscape around the headland. The Undercliff is an area of slumped soft land between an
inner cliff and the beach, which is constantly changing due to underwashing of the cliff by
the sea. Our first botanical encounter was in an area of elm suckers with a surrounding 20foot area of brambles. Having fought through these we rediscovered the rock that we had
seen in 1990 with Asplenium marinum on it. All felt the effort had been worthwhile. The
plants seemed to have become more numerous in the shadier environment, though there was
some concern that it was now too deeply shaded.
We continued through a lovely area of woodland carpeted with Asplenium scolopendrium.
We then scrambled down to the shore, taking advantage of the ropes provided, and then
encountered one of the areas of more recent slippage, where we carefully crossed the chalky
eroded soil scrub and small
river whose course had changed.
A little further on, about forty
feet above the shoreline, we
saw a solitary Osmunda regalis
and immediately after that the
start of the recently discovered
large colony of Equisetum ×
font-queri that we had come to
see. We had already noted
E. telmateia, and further on
we successfully sought out the
other parent, E. palustre. All the
time we were surrounded by
butterflies, most notably the very
local Glanville Fritillary. After
photo: C.R. Pope
lunch we were not so lucky
crossing the stream, with several
Isle of Wight – examining Equisetum × font-queri
of the company sinking into the
Graham Ackers, Alison Paul, Paul Ripley,
mud and having to be retrieved.
Lesley Williams (in distance), Pat Acock
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We then moved on to the gardens behind the pond at Bonchurch (40/574780), where a fine
colony of Woodwardia radicans has survived since Victorian times. At Shanklin Chine
(40/582809) we saw ten native ferns and a few Dicksonia antarctica in this most beautiful
spot. A cream tea at the end rewarded those who arrived before they ran out.
A few of us went to try to rediscover the Oreopteris limbosperma north-west of Godshill at
40/515832 that we had found on our last visit, but unfortunately it had been strimmed to
oblivion. We then spent some time in Beacon Alley (40/515812), where we found
Polypodium × mantoniae on the wooded banks. Further down Beacon Alley we had a few
moments at the pond where the third colony of Equisetum × willmotii recorded for the
country was found by Paul Stanley in 2005 (40/519812).
Sunday
Graham Ackers
Following a very short drive from our Shanklin base on yet another hot day, we rendezvoused
with Colin Pope and local naturalist Margaret Burnhill at the track leading to America Woods.
Passing through some lovely Island countryside, we descended into America Wood
(40/568821). Rather strangely, no-one can explain the derivation of this name. Most of this
ancient woodland is owned by the Woodland Trust, and contains a mixture of trees including
hazel, oak, ash, sweet chestnut and silver birch. A stream enters the wood to the north-west,
and runs south through the length of the wood within its own alluvial valley, providing a
humid habitat for ferns. Geologically this wood is in an area of sandstone beds and thus able to
support a greater variety of species than the chalk beds dominating much of the Island’s centre.
The dominant ferns were Dryopteris dilatata and bracken (Pteridium aquilinum). Sporadically
on drier banks the commonly associated Asplenium scolopendrium and Polystichum setiferum
occurred, indicating perhaps the localised presence of some basic substrates. Being humid
ancient woodland, Dryopteris filix-mas was uncommon, being supplanted by the D. affinis
complex – some D. affinis subsp. affinis and some subsp. borreri. Many of the latter were quite
robust with crinkled foliage (the ‘frilly affinis’), suggesting D. × complexa. Athyrium filixfemina was almost totally
confined to the damp
streamside habitats. Largefronded plants of Polypodium
interjectum were observed in
drier habitats. Colin showed
us a small population of
Blechnum spicant on a
trackside bank. This is not a
particularly common species
on the Island, being “Local in
wet acidic woodland, often on
ditch banks, mostly in East
Wight” (Pope, Snow & Allen,
2003). Where the stream enters
photo: Brenda Smith
the wood there is an expanse
of marshy grassland, where
America Woods, Isle of Wight
large populations of Equisetum
Alison Paul (in foreground), Ray Smith, Jennifer Ide,
× litorale were inspected,
Graham Ackers, Lesley Williams, Grace & Pat Acock,
together with smaller numbers
Andrew Leonard, Colin Pope
of E. fluviatile.
Colin left us at lunch-time amidst profuse thanks from the party for his organisation, sharing
his considerable knowledge with us over the two days, and giving us his free time so
willingly and enthusiastically. We were pleased to be able to show our gratitude by
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presenting him with a copy of our Polystichum Special Publication. We then lunched in the
garden of the Pointer Inn (recommended) at Newchurch.
Colin had suggested an afternoon itinerary in an area of damp woods by the Alverstone
Mead Nature Reserve near Sandown. The first woodland area (at 40/586851) was difficult
to explore, being overgrown with brambles and very marshy in its central strip. The
dominant fern by far was Dryopteris dilatata, and indeed we would concur with its
description in the Flora as “Common and widespread in wet and dry woodlands and hedge
banks.” Other pteridophytes present were Equisetum arvense, E. fluviatile, bracken in the
drier areas, and Athyrium filix-femina in the wetter parts. However, our main purpose in
visiting this wood was to see if we could find D. carthusiana, described in the Flora as
“Rare and today restricted to wet woods, principally in our main river valleys. Perhaps
overlooked, but certainly greatly declining.” Again we would concur with this description,
as we found only one specimen in what seemed to be a series of ideal habitats for this
species. The second small wood explored (40/582850) was comma-shaped and alongside a
golf course, but yielded little of interest. Within the third woodland area (40/579853),
Thelypteris palustris had been recorded, but we were unable to relocate the population.
“Very rare. Formerly, it was not uncommon in fens and carr woodland but has now greatly
declined.” However, we did note Dryopteris filix-mas, Polystichum setiferum, Athyrium
filix-femina, Polypodium interjectum and the ‘frilly affinis’ again. And we did manage to
find one more specimen of D. carthusiana!
REFERENCE
Pope, C., Snow, L. & Allen, D. 2003. The Isle of Wight Flora. The Dovecote Press in
association with the Isle of Wight Natural History and Archaeological Society.

GERMANY – 29 June - 9 July
Introduction
Pat Acock
We all arrived at various times during 29th June and many ad hoc groups descended on
Hamburg Botanical Gardens. The gardens did not seem to have many ferns outside,
although a few common ones and cultivars were noted. However, the glasshouses turned
out to be a total delight. Inside the entrance were many tropical plants and attached to a few
of these were epiphytes such as Rumohra adiantiformis and a Nephrolepis. One house had
Macaronesian plants at one end, merging into Australasian ones. Ferns included Adiantum
reniforme, Diplazium caudatum and surprisingly, probably having spored itself from a nowdeceased plant, Dryopteris aitoniana in a wall. Towards the end of the house among
Cyathea cooperi and Dicksonia antarctica was a mix of interesting ferns, including
Cibotium schiedei. But the very best was yet to come, for when we went into the final house
there was a whole host of ferns in a dedicated area. It was highly humid, with a wall and
well-weathered tree-trunks dripping with the most exotic of epiphytes all growing with
consummate ease in what must have been carefully planned niches. There were adiantums.
polypods, davallias, elaphoglossums and Nephrolepis on the trunks and walls, and
Adiantum trapeziforme, diplaziums and a host of exotic plants on the ground. Most
spectacular of all was a fertile Elaphoglossum crinitum of amazing proportions growing on
the ground. I had only ever seen a few before and these were at the highest point in the
Elfin Forest in Trinidad. This was one of the best fern houses I have ever visited and
certainly unique with its most natural and well grown epiphytes, probably only bettered by
Bert Bruty’s Fern House at Kew in the 1950s and ’60s.
Day 1, 30th June – Schleswig and Süderbrarup
Martin Rickard
In the morning our leader, Berndt Peters, organised a tour of the old town and cathedral in
Schleswig, a very attractive small city in the north of Germany, not far from Denmark.
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After lunch by a lake and then a short coach trip, we arrived at Süderbrarup and the home of
our tour leader.

photo: R.G. Ackers

Berndt Peters’ garden, Süderbrarup, Germany
Berndt Peters & Martin Rickard, with Rose Marie
Schieber, Pat Riehl, Sue Olsen, Jennifer Ide

Berndt has lived here with his parents
for many years and the garden has
developed into one of the very best
collections of hardy ferns in the
world. The entrance, by a side gate,
is modest but very soon interesting
ferns appear. In a shady spot by a
greenhouse was a selection of
Dryopteris cultivars with a beautiful
colony of Gymnocarpium oyamense.
On the other side of the greenhouse,
in sun, was an interesting collection
of xerophytic ferns growing on a
raised, gravelly bank. These included
Cheilanthes eatonii, C. fendleri,
C. tomentosa,
C. lanosa
and
Notholaena marantae, with Pellaea
atropurpurea
and
Asplenium
cuneifolium thrown in for good
measure. Moving on, ferns were
everywhere in huge variety. The
majestic Matteuccia struthiopteris
‘Erosa’, Pseudophegopteris levingei,
Dennstaedtia davallioides and a truly
magnificent form of Osmunda regalis
Decomposita group raised by Berndt
from spores. This plant was truly
tripinnate and the best of its kind I
have ever seen. In appearance it is a
plumose O. regalis although it
produces fertile spores.

Initially Berndt walked around the garden to give us a general introduction to the layout,
ending up at a rock garden. This is made of large rocks imported from a long distance as
there is no suitable rock in northern Germany. Ferns here were astonishing and included
Woodsia subcordata, W. fragilis, W. ilvensis, W. ilvensis × W. alpina, W. polystichoides,
Asplenium incisum, various Asplenium hybrids, Dryopteris fragrans and Polystichum
lachenense. Nearby was Blechnum nipponicum and a selection of Chilean ferns. Scattered
about elsewhere the following particularly caught my attention: Osmunda lancea,
O. japonica, Adiantum aleuticum ‘Laciniatum’, Polystichum setiferum ‘Vivien Green’,
P. setiferum ‘Grandiceps Jones’, P. setiferum Hirondelle group, P. setiferum ‘Foliosum
Walton’ and P. setiferum ‘Smith’s Cruciate’ and some fascinating progeny from it. The
series of hybrid polystichums raised by Anne Sleep at Leeds many years ago were well
represented, most notably, P. × dycei – a truly magnificent fern. Berndt’s collection of
polypodiums is comprehensive but sadly few were up at the time of our visit. His Athyrium
cultivars included wonderful plumosums and aposporous ‘Clarissima’.
Berndt lists 425 different species, subspecies and hybrids but his list does not include cultivars.
If added, the total must be very close to the 682 taxa grown by Christian Kohout, which does
include cultivars. The garden is a garden, not just a collection of ferns. It is well laid out in
light woodland with interesting features including a stream, stumpery and of course the
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rockery. At any time during our visit members of the party were welcome to wander into
the cool of Berndt’s house where his parents provided copious amounts of much needed tea
and a wonderful range of delicious cakes. Our time here was all too short as we had to move
off for dinner back in Schleswig but this was a truly magnificent way to start the tour.
Day 2, 1st July – Sievershütten and Ellerhoop Arboretum
Robert Sykes
Saturday opened after an excellent breakfast and the daily bus ride with a visit to the
remarkable garden of Wolfram Gassner at Sievershütten. When he came ten years ago the
present garden was a field. It must have been a challenging site. A broad strip of about two
acres of flat ground lies between the road and a marsh that is left wild as a nature reserve.
This is the coldest part of northern Germany. The hardiness zone is 6/7. Last winter the
temperature fell to –23°C (–9°F). Slugs and moles are a major problem.

photo: J.M. Ide

Dryopteris pycnopteroides in Wolfram Gassner’s
garden, Sievershütten, Germany

Wolfram is a professional garden
designer. He brought in a digger to
raise a high bank to shelter the garden
from the sight and sound of road
traffic, and to excavate a pond and
other features. The farther, wilder part
of the garden is separated by a mole
defence of mesh link fence over
sunken concrete. There are already
some fine trees, silver willows in
particular having grown well in the
last ten years. Grass tracks are kept
mown between wild vegetation and
some mature clumps of bamboo,
young rhododendrons and other
shrubs. An unusual feature of the main
garden is a rockery, shade-covered and
totally protected from slugs by an
encircling moat. This allows him to
grow a number of slug-vulnerable
species such as Dennstaedtia wilfordii,
Blechnum nipponicum, Dryopsis nidus
and Camptosorus rhizophyllus and
many species of Polypodium and
Asplenium that would be decimated by
slugs and snails outside the ‘island’.

Unlike Berndt Peters’ garden there were only a few fern cultivars, notably an attractive
Adiantum pedatum with recurved pinnules, a sport in a tray of sporelings. But in fern terms,
this is dominantly a species garden with a huge range, growing in carefully selected niches
in ‘plant communities’ (his expression) among shrubs, ground cover and herbaceous
planting: Woodsia, Cheilanthes and Aspidotis densa in rocky cracks within the moat,
Arachniodes standishii, Osmunda lancea and O. spectabilis in dappled shade, Hypolepis
millefolia, surprisingly, in full sun … and hundreds more (about 270 species in the garden
plus some tree-ferns and subtropicals). As Jack Schieber remarked, “I keep having to
remind myself I don’t have to know what they are all called – I can just enjoy them.”
A few of us went down to Wolfram’s propagation room in the cellar. Many small plastic
pans of spores and gametophytes, with larger trays of young sporelings coming on, all
carefully numbered and recorded. Trichomanes speciosum and other filmy ferns grew in
fish tanks.
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The garden is work in progress – the
current project is a conservatory,
which will house not ferns, but cycads,
at present squatting in the living room.
Our thanks to Wolfram and Irene for
their hospitality and the refreshments
they generously provided.
Our next call at the Ellerhoop
Arboretum was very different. It is
more like a garden than an
arboretum, though there are some
lovely trees, with extensive annual
planting. It is open to the public and
photo: R.J. Sykes
well patronised this sunny summer
Cryptogramma acrostichoides in Wolfram
Saturday. The main fern interest is
Gassner’s
garden, Sievershütten, Germany
massed Osmunda at the foot of the
lake (almost hiding a dinosaur calf).
O. regalis was clear enough; O. gracilis was smaller; was the larger fern with gracilis-type
fertile fronds a hybrid? There was also some of the purpurascens form and O. claytoniae.
Keen spirits enjoyed a conducted evening tour of Lübeck; others preferred to watch
England being knocked out of the World Cup.
Day 3, 2nd July – Eutin, Glinde and Bremen
Graham Ackers
Continuing the initial tour phase of northern German towns, in the morning we arrived at
Eutin, and the garden of Dietrich and Sabine Nittritz. The garden is L-shaped, part along the
side of the house and part in the rear, the whole being about one third of an acre, more
manageable in my terms than some of the garden ‘estates’ visited earlier! Surrounding the
garden were many mature trees, mainly conifers providing shade appropriate for fern
growing and creating a classic woodland garden. The rear was particularly shaded, being
dominated centrally by a large 35-year-old specimen of Sequoiadendron giganteum. As well
as providing welcome shade, the tree dried the soil, so necessitating frequent watering. As to
be expected, there were many fern taxa in the garden – well over 100 according to Berndt’s
list. Notable were the range of Polystichum setiferum cultivars and a number of the artificial
Polystichum hybrid taxa of Anne Sleep. The side part of the garden included a lawn and was
slightly less shaded than the rear. Throughout, carefully selected accompanying woodland
plants included Tiarella cordifolia as ground cover, rhododendrons, arisaemas, polygonatums,
hostas and cyclamen. Welcome refreshments on the sunny patio completed the visit.
Our afternoon trip took us to the small town of Glinde and the garden of Helmuth Schmick
and his family. This was another relatively small garden with a most interesting and
effective layout, being long and fairly narrow, and sloping away from the house. The
dominant feature was a most attractive artificial stream meandering along the length of the
garden, ending in a very large spring-fed pond. Surrounding this were some fine fern
stands, including Matteuccia orientalis and various osmundas, with bogbean (Menyanthes
trifoliata) decorating the pond surface. Of the approximately 130 fern taxa on Berndt’s list,
particularly noted were Athyrium filix-femina ‘Minutissimum’, a fine bright green clump of
A. yokoscense, a lovely unnamed volunteer plumose A. filix-femina, a beautiful Polystichum
setiferum ‘Green Lace’, a large Dryopteris crassirhizoma, D. yigongensis (new to me), and
D. monticola in the small front garden area. Although bordered by conifers, the garden was
a little too sunny for some of the ferns as a result of the removal of some large conifers in
the neighbour’s garden. In 1990, Helmuth wrote and published privately his handsome
quarto book Farne in Natur und Garten, which some members of the party purchased. Also
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for sale were fern and gardening books from his library. The family produced substantial
quantities of sumptuous victuals, which we consumed in the garden.
Following a coach journey of about two hours, we arrived at our Bremen hotel for a twonight stay. The smallish centre of this famous city is most scenic, and our early evening tour
centred on the Market Square with its many attractive buildings.
Day 4, 3rd July – Ottersberg and Stuhr
Pamela Weil
Day Four was another clear, bright, hot day. It was also a distinctive day in that we visited
both the largest and smallest private gardens on the tour. Christian Gutschow’s garden in
Ottersberg is over six acres. Ingo Carstensen’s garden in Stuhr is about a quarter of an acre.
The Gutschow’s garden is an enchanting maze of meandering paths among naturalistic
plantings of ferns, rhododendrons and hollies. I counted 235 fern species and hybrids on
Christian’s plant list, and about 300 species and 300 hybrids of rhododendrons. It is an acid
garden with a pH of about four. The soil is a mix of sand and peat and so Christian finds
some polystichums a little difficult to grow. He solves the problem by burying a 20-litre
bucket in the ground, which allows plant roots to be nourished by the improved soil mixture
in the bucket – sand, peat, normal earth (he has to bring this in) and a handful of pebbles.
There are stones in the bucket bottom but no drainage hole. There are about 30 buckets
buried in the garden, sited under other plants as well as polystichums, including a six-foothigh Dryopteris wallichiana and some alpine rhododendrons.
Although all of our garden hosts were glad to see us, our afternoon host, Ingo Carstensen,
was one of the most enthusiastic and welcoming. His garden is small but rich in habitats,
with woodland, rock garden and pond. Tour participant Richie Steffen particularly enjoyed
the rock garden: “His Pellaea atropurpurea was very nice and I liked its companion
plantings of dwarf vacciniums and gaultherias.” The rock garden also contained Cheilanthes
argentea. Ingo finds this plant easy to grow from spores, but more difficult to keep alive. It
does not like to be wet in winter. I was thrilled to see Lygodium palmatum (Hartford fern) for
the first time. When we commented on the damage-free hosta leaves, Ingo shared his secret:
he scatters blue slug pellets in the garden early in the year. Just one application is enough to
keep the slugs away. There are brown pellets, but he says that they do not last as long.
Another fine full day spent ferning and learning while enjoying each other’s company,
finished by a meal in a restaurant in the quaint narrow streets of the nearby Schnoor district.
Day 5, 4th July – Hannover
Sue Olsen
Warm sunshine and pastoral scenery greeted us as we left Bremen for Hannover and the
fern garden and nursery of Mr Günter Stobbe. It was the only fern stop scheduled for the
day and was also the fourth of July, a US holiday, which we were most content to celebrate
with sprays of fern foliage rather than bursts of fireworks.
Mr Stobbe purchased his property of some 7,000 square metres in 1968, at which time it was a
farm. In 1972 his hopes of turning it into a nursery were compromised by a lack of water, a
problem that continues to this day. After trying roses, cut flowers and perennials, in the early
1990s fern specialists, including his mentor Professor Richard Maatsch, encouraged him to try
ferns. The rest is history. To meet the watering challenge he covers the garden with a hefty
mulch of leaves and litter, which he renews annually. This was springy underfoot and a true
testament to the value of a good mulch for winter protection as well as water conservation.
For the seriously thirsty ferns, i.e. osmundas, he buries plastic under the planting site.
The garden is arranged systematically with groupings of one genus per area, plus further
refinements with one species per bed surrounded by its cultivars, a Dryopteris dilatata
grouping, for example. His collection also contains some interesting individual specimens such
as a super-sized Athyrium filix-femina ‘Frizelliae’ and a dwarf A. filix-femina ‘Victoriae’.
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Mr Stobbe exhibits in garden shows throughout Germany and has an impressive collection
of gold medals and awards for his plants as well as his landscapes. His son creates wroughtiron sculptures such as a stylised set of croziers that accompany and enhance the exhibits.
We were lured away from the garden by dual gourmet treats – refreshments for the hungry
and thirsty and plants for sale for those with a different appetite. The endless rows of plant
stock, kept moist in non-draining flats with water in the bottom, included many a treasure,
some of which are now residing in the UK.
Our travels continued towards Dresden through corn, wheat and potato fields as well as the
forests of graceful power-generating windmills slowly turning with a steady and quiet swoosh.
We picnicked at Marienborn, an historical site that was once a border crossing between East
and West Germany and remains today as a grim reminder of those difficult times.
After enjoying a buffet dinner we were entertained by two slide-shows. Jennifer Ide presented
a detailed programme of her research and interest in furniture created in the mid to late 1800s
by New Zealand cabinet makers Anton Seuffert and his son William. The exquisite pieces
feature inlaid ferns accurately representing New Zealand native species. Judith Jones
followed with an interesting series of slides as a tribute to the late Jimmy Dyce and in
memory of her special times with him. All in all it was a good evening’s entertainment.
Day 6, 5th July – Elbsandsteingebirge, Polenztal and Dresden
Pat Riehl
Today we drove to Elbsandsteingebirge, about ten kilometres from the Czech border, for a
trek in the woods. Our goal was to see the prothalli of Trichomanes speciosum. I was told
this area has the most fern species in Germany, including many not found in other parts of
the country. Our guide was Stefan Jessen.
In the bus parking area we found Equisetum arvense. The woods were a mixture of oak, beech,
birch and Scot’s pine. Our first fern sighting was Oreopteris limbosperma and near it was
Phegopteris connectilis mixed with blackberry. It was quite shady with filtered sunlight and
we walked up a gully, climbing over fallen trees and crossing a narrow stream. We started to
see a lot of Dryopteris dilatata, the most common fern in Germany. As we moved up the gully
several people broke away to explore the upper sides of the slope. There was a discussion
about D. dilatata and D. expansa – their colour, pinnule length, scales and sori. We next saw
Gymnocarpium dryopteris growing among grasses with Athyrium filix-femina and Dryopteris
dilatata. Nearby was Blechnum spicant and a Matteuccia thought not to be native to this area.
The soil had changed from limestone to sandstone. It was warmer and the forest had filled
in with more conifers. We were in an area with sheer cliff walls but with pockets of open
area. It was in one of these open areas that we saw the Trichomanes speciosum
gametophyte. How Stefan found this is a total puzzle to me. One can only see it by standing
on a rock and peering into a rock-wall crevice with a flashlight. Amazing. Along the way
there had been talk of seeing Hymenophyllum tunbrigense. We stopped at one location where
it was known long ago. Now there was only moss. High on a cliff was Polypodium vulgare.
We continued to see Dryopteris dilatata and D. expansa and their offspring D. × ambroseae.
After climbing a very steep path we had lunch in a sea of Equisetum sylvaticum. It was
beautiful. We headed back to the bus and along the way passed patches of Blechnum
spicant. As we got to the bus it was discovered that two of our group were missing. While a
search was made, some of us walked a short distance to a stone and mortar fortress bridge
built on the side of a cliff, a major attraction in the area. The vistas were beautiful. We saw
lots of Asplenium trichomanes and polypodiums growing in the mortar and rocks.
Our wayward members were found and we made our way to the second stop, Polenztal. We
did two short walks here. The first was to a wood where we saw Dryopteris affinis subsp.
borreri and Athyrium filix-femina. The second walk was along a road. On the cliffs above the
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roadside bank were Asplenium trichomanes subsp. pachyrachis and subsp. quadrivalens. The
former was growing in niches of this soft rock, flattened against the wall like starfish. As
we walked back to the bus there was Cystopteris fragilis growing alongside the road.
After a long day of ferns, mosquitoes and ticks it was back to the bus for an hour’s ride to
Dresden and our hotel. Later, some of us had a guided tour of Dresden.
Day 7, 6th July – Weinböhla and Prietitz
Bridget Laue
From Dresden we drove through lovely countryside, and past the beautiful 16th-century
castle of Moritzburg, to Weinböhla. Herr Foerster’s garden was slightly acid with
underlying sandstone to which he had added thick layers of mulch. This was a ‘collector’s
garden’, which included rare hybrids from many parts of the world – Europe, North
America, Japan, Taiwan, Korea, China and the Himalaya.
The well-labelled collections were organised into individual beds, species with their hybrids
and cultivars. Some of the hybrids had occurred naturally here, while others were obtained
from the collections of the Botanical Gardens of Berlin and Oxford, and some from Martin
Rickard. Many were inherited from Herr Foerster’s mentor Tadeus Reichstein, a Swiss
scientist awarded the 1950 Nobel Prize in Medicine, who used his prize money to fund
research in fern hybridisation, particularly with Asplenium species.
The collection included approximately 30 cultivars of Polystichum setiferum, 30 other
species of Polystichum, 12 species and cultivars of Athyrium, 12 cultivars of Asplenium
scolopendrium, 30 cultivars of Dryopteris affinis, and 15 of D. filix-mas. Other
particularly interesting specimens included Dryopteris marginalis, D. pycnopteroides,
Athyrium otophorum var. okanum, A. niponicum ‘Green form’ and ‘Pictum’, Polystichum
acrostichoides × P. setiferum, and P. × meyeri (P. braunii × P. lonchitis).
Christian and Margit Kohout’s garden in Prietitz was truly amazing. With about 700
different ferns, it probably contains the largest collection of hardy ferns in Europe, if not the
world. As well as being a keen fern enthusiast, Herr Kohout is a professional landscaper.
Over the years, he has transformed the 2,500 square metres of solid clay soil into a cleverly
contoured fern paradise accessed by winding stone paths. Great care has been taken to
create appropriate conditions for each type of fern, while maintaining the aesthetic beauty
of the garden. Some very large and unusual conifers, bamboos and shrubs provided the
shade and background for the ferns.
Different areas displayed groupings of species of Athyrium, Polystichum, Asplenium,
Woodsia, Cystopteris and polypods. Among the numerous interesting and unusual ferns
some that stood out were Onychium japonicum and O. tenuifrons, Dryopteris expansa var.
willeana from Norway, D. scottii, Polystichum multifidum from Chile, crosses between
P. scopulinum and P. munitum, P. stenophyllum, P. acrostichoides, Coniogramme sp.,
Osmunda regalis ‘Decompositum’, Gymnocarpium jessoense and G. fedtschenkoanum,
Polypodium scouleri, Microlepia sino-strigosa from China, Asplenium adulterinum,
Parathelypteris beddomei, Dennstaedtia wilfordii, Woodsia fragilis, W. polystichoides
‘Kamchatka’, and many more.
That day it was 32ºC in the shade! But our hosts took good care of us by providing a spread
of hot and cold drinks, sandwiches, pastries and a special cake for Pat Acock.
At the end of the visit, Herr Kohout took a few of us to see a nearby active kaolin clay pit,
typical of those supplying the famous Dresden china factory. A meadow of Pilularia
globulifera grew where water stood in the exhausted pans.
It was a short drive to the picturesque small town of Kamenz, where our charming hotel
stood in the main square opposite the Rathaus.
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Day 8, 7th July – Zöblitz
Richie Steffen
On arrival in Zöblitz the group split into two, some staying to see the sights in town, the
rest heading for a day in the serpentine areas on the outskirts of Zöblitz. The serpentine
stone has been mined in this region for hundreds of years because of its beautiful
colouring and its easy workability. Unfortunately, due to the destructive nature of stone
removal, the area’s unique plant life has suffered from these practices. In 1996 our guide
Stefan Jessen and some of his colleagues started a project to protect and enhance the rare
fern populations of serpentine areas in Saxony.
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Asplenium × poscharskyanum at Zöblitz, Germany

It was the day to see rare
aspleniums. The first stop was in
an area developed by Stefan’s
project. It consisted of mine tailings
piled up and planted with Asplenium
cuneifolium, A. adulterinum and
the very rare hybrid between
A. adulterinum and A. viride, A. ×
poscharskyanum. A. × poscharskyanum
was originally represented at this
site by a single plant, which was
divided and has been re-established
in the area. Throughout the area
were scattered individuals of
A. cuneifolium and A. adulterinum
that had started to repopulate the
area naturally.

A short walk from here was a small ravine with an outcrop of stone at the end. We
scrambled down to look at the only existing colony of A. viride at this location. The grassy
sides of the ravine were shaded by birch and mountain ash and held a few patches of
Athyrium filix-femina, Dryopteris dilatata and D. filix-mas. We stopped for a quick lunch
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Serpentine site near Zöblitz, Germany
Pat Acock, Jennifer Ide, Jack Schieber, student, Stefan Jessen, Juergen Schieb (seated),
student, Richie Steffen, Sue Olsen, student, Robert Sykes (seated), student,
Berndt Peters (back), Paul Sharp, Bridget Laue, Peter Meegdes, Joy Neal,
Christian & Margit Kohout, Judith Jones, Martin Rickard, Tom Stuart, Graham Ackers
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then continued on to our last site near the quarry. This relatively new pile of mine tailings
was very coarse and rocky. New plantings of Asplenium cuneifolium had recently been
established, with research ongoing to improve the growing conditions in this site. Nearby,
not intentionally established, was a quickly spreading colony of Equisetum arvense. We all
hope this will not be the only fern to thrive in this area.
After a short hike past a nearby village we reached the final destination for the day, an old
mining site that contained a deep pond surrounded by light woodland and open meadows. In an
aspen grove among grass and sparse tall wild flowers were a few patches of the unusual
Ophioglossum vulgatum. Mostly sterile fronds were present, with an occasional fertile frond.
Beside the aspen trees was a small hill. On a cleared grassy north-facing slope Stefan pointed
out a few isolated individuals of Botrychium lunaria and a slowly spreading patch of
Gymnocarpium dryopteris tucked among heather, Vaccinium vitis-idaea, and scattered groups of
Huperzia selago. It was a good finish to our day looking at the unusual flora of this serpentine site.
Addenda by Berndt Peters: That evening at our hotel in Chemnitz we had a delicious buffet
dinner. Afterwards, Richie Steffen showed slides of the beautiful flora and especially ferns
of Chile, taken during his visit in 2005. Sue Olsen then presented some slides of especially
rare and beautiful ferns in her own and other fern gardens.
Day 9, 8th July – Chemnitz, Arktisch-Alpiner-Garten
Tom Stuart
Today we saw Stefan Jessen in his role as curator of the Arctic Alpine Garden, an
undertaking of the Walter-Meusel Trust. Meusel was a lyricist and writer by profession, a
lover of hardy rock plants by avocation. Among his books are those on Equisetum, the
lycopods and hardy rock plants. This garden in suburban Chemnitz was begun in 1956 and
became public on Meusel’s death in 1990. The trust maintains the garden and sponsors
projects on propagation of endangered species and re-establishing them in the wild, one of
them being the aforementioned serpentine Asplenium project.
As this was one of the few gardens where plants were on sale, our arrival was immediately
followed by a stampede. If you could deal with the import regulations, this amazing array of
plants would be reason enough to smash the piggy bank. Moreover, quite a few offerings
were not in the catalogue.
Less than an acre (2,800 square metres) and with 6,000 alpine taxa, this garden set no tour
record for a pteridophyte checklist, but it was world-class nonetheless. Particularly strong
collections both in the garden and in the sale offerings were among the saxifraga, cassiope,
empetrum, gaultheria, salix and dwarf rhododendrons.
Another aspect deserves particular note. We have all seen botanical gardens lay out beds
devoted to continents. Here the concept was expanded, with two dozen or more mountain
ranges as targets. Moreover, within these targets – Caucasus, Pyrenees, Himalaya, Southwestern Alps, etc. – plants were assigned also to their appropriate ecological habitats. What
an undertaking! North America did get short shrift among the beds, fine clumps of
Cheilanthes fendleri and Cryptogramma acrostichoides notwithstanding. A particularly
handsome bed was New Zealand’s, with Blechnum minus, the fronds elliptic and pinnate,
Polystichum vestitum with shiny scales and bipinnate lamina, and Hypolepis millefolium –
the specific name tells it all. What you do not often see in gardens are lycopods, for the very
good reason that many have fungal associations or strict cultural requirements. Here, the
circumpolar Lycopodium annotinum was running amok in the German Middle Mountains
bed, and there was Huperzia selago on the sale tables (I missed it in the garden).
In a propagation house all heads were turned by a sturdy, pinnatifid Asplenium hybrid,
A. scolopendrium × A. trichomanes subsp. hastatum, recently discovered in the Italian Alps,
as yet unnamed and undescribed.
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Day 10, 9th July – Bendorf and Altena
Judith Jones
We boarded the bus and headed for Dirk Wiederstein’s fern nursery a short ride away in
Bendorf. Our appetites for acquiring a few of the treasures so wonderfully displayed in the
gardens we visited had been whetted but not satisfied by our buying frenzy at Stefan
Jessen’s remarkable alpine display garden and nursery the day before.
The temperate ferns were neatly laid out in flats on the ground in two small greenhouses.
Naud Burnett of Casa Flora in the USA was particularly pleased to see many ferns
produced by his nursery making a nice showing in the sales area. The nursery has a small
display garden nearby with some very fine specimen stock plants. One Polystichum
setiferum cultivar that caused quite a bit of excitement and exuberant discussion was
‘Wollastonii’, which was reported to be from the original plant. 80
Back on the bus we settled in
for a two and a half hour ride
to Altena for our last visit.
This town nestles on the sides
of a very steep valley. Perched
on the rim of the valley is a
massive stone castle that we
were told was the first youth
hostel in the world. Rolf and
Angelika Thiemann’s fern
garden was a magical place to
end our tour. The gardens
begin with a stone patio and
rock walls and knee-level
planting beds that descend
down to a level area with a
charming garden cottage,
where we enjoyed our lunch
overlooking a grassy area
around a waterfall and pond.
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Rolf & Angelika Thiemann’s garden, Altena, Germany
Athyrium filix-femina ‘Victoriae’ (centre),
with Polypodium interjectum ‘Cornubiense’,
Adiantum venustum & Asplenium scolopendrium

But cosy as the cottage was, we could not wait to see what was in the adjacent raised bed
and planted up the steep hillside behind the cottage. The fern list for this garden had 258
entries. I was most taken with the Polystichum hybrids Mr Thiemann had collected from
other growers and created himself. These hybrids were well displayed on the terraced
hillside, flanked by a vertical stone wall that hosted Asplenium species and hybrids. One of
the most striking and interesting Polystichum hybrids to me was P. munitum ×
P. andersonii, arching out magnificently from the rock wall just as one descended to the
lower garden. Of course questions were flying as to Mr Thiemann’s method of creating
these hybrids. He began by sowing the spores of P. aculeatum with those of P. setiferum.
Out of 100 resultant plants, ten were P. × bicknellii. He now sows each species separately
and then pairs up the gametophytes and finds that 20 to 30 pairs will yield two to three
hybrids.
The trip back up the hill seemed a breeze as we all chattered about the beauty of our last
stop. We headed for Koln for our final evening together. Thanks and presentations were
made to our tour leaders. Berndt Peters was our patient and long-suffering tour organiser,
host, and solver of all problems. Fay Mandt, our tour translator, was presented with a giant
bouquet and heartfelt thanks for her irrepressible Irish humour; she brought a lively sense of
fun to the whole excursion. And I cannot imagine ever wanting to traverse German roads
without the mind-boggling expertise and kind attentions of Berndt, our bus driver.
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In Conclusion
Pat Acock
One could not help but draw comparisons with our trip to Pennsylvania the previous year.
The gardens all contained a large number of different species and the climate was very
similar with really cold winters and hot summers. Perhaps here in Britain the warm damp
winters with sporadic moderate frosts kill our ferns. Many of the ferns seen in Germany I
have known to be cultivated by our members, however, I have never seen so many ferns
and would not have believed it possible to grow such a wealth of plants.
If you have never been on one of our excursions, I would encourage you to try one. All our
hosts were so generous with their time, hospitality and sharing of their plants and I must
apologise to any of them if we seemed to be a little informal in our approach at times. The
company does form a significant part of the excursion, with informal discussions, not
always on ferns. The evenings together in the open-air squares for dinner were simply
marvellous. We must thank our coach driver Berndt who added considerably to the fun and
to Frances (Fay) Mandt our interpreter, who has subsequently rejoined the Society.
Most of all we must thank our leader Dr Berndt Peters who so generously picked up the
challenge and so meticulously planned the whole event, taking him the better part of two
years. We learned so much about Germany and her people from our time together. Thank
you Berndt, and now you must relax and come on another of our excursions as a participant.

SETTLE, NORTH YORKSHIRE – 22-23 July
Moughton Fell (Saturday)
Bruce Brown
Moughton Fell, rising to 427 metres, is part of the Ingleborough massif north-west of Settle. Its
broad plateau consists mostly of well-developed Carboniferous limestone pavement, in places
shattered by erosion, so is ideal terrain for a wide selection of woodland relict plants and ferns,
using the grykes for protection and shade. In pockets of acidic soil and peat, heather and,
notably, juniper also occur. In particular for us, it is one of a handful of sites in the Yorkshire
Dales where Polystichum lonchitis flourishes, and over a number of visits I had managed to
locate nearly 80 plants. This total was pushed up to around 100 by the end of our day.
A few years ago the North-West Group explored here, and with some kind assistance from
Frances Haigh we decided to follow a similar route. From our start point in Crummack
Lane (34/771706) near Austwick village, a good turn-out of 32 members set off in
extremely hot, sunny conditions, but with the threat of forecast thunderstorms in the
afternoon, which fortunately did not materialise. The first part of the route along walled
lanes through Crummackdale was on Silurian rock, which is generally slaty and acidic.
Typical wayside ferns were seen – Dryopteris filix-mas, D. dilatata, Athyrium filix-femina
and Pteridium aquilinum. As we reached a bridged ford over the beck others were added –
Oreopteris limbosperma, Blechnum spicant and Equisetum arvense. A narrower lane
attractively bedecked with more of these ferns led us eventually up to Whetstone Hole
(34/782718) where the marshy stream, now calcareous, yielded Selaginella selaginoides
growing amongst interesting sedges. A nice patch of Asplenium ruta-muraria graced a
boulder and the base of the wall by the track revealed occasional Cystopteris fragilis,
Asplenium trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens and just two plants of Phegopteris connectilis.
The serious climb up to the Moughton plateau commenced and it was most welcome to reach the
top and catch a little cooling breeze on the scarp edge. Now we were on the limestone pavement
with all its typical ferns in abundance as we meandered across the top – Polystichum aculeatum,
Cystopteris fragilis, Asplenium scolopendrium, A. trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens, A. viride,
Gymnocarpium robertianum, Dryopteris filix-mas and D. affinis subsp. borreri. D. submontana
was well nibbled by the sheep, more so than the other ferns. Many were rather limp-looking in the
hot, dry conditions, as indeed were we! Under the juniper and in more acidic soil we found
occasional specimens of Athyrium filix-femina and Dryopteris affinis subsp. affinis.
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The first Polystichum lonchitis to be seen was near the boundary wall (34/790718), then a few
more nearby, some of which had protective stone shelters built around them, presumably to
prevent sheep or rabbit grazing. Their tough leathery fronds seemed to be unaffected by the hot
dry conditions. More plants appeared and lunch was taken at 34/787716 surrounded by at least
30 P. lonchitis growing close together in the limestone pavement around our feet and also,
very luxuriantly, underneath the juniper bushes. A superb spot! We also looked at two rather
strange polystichums first spotted on my recce. They had the appearance of young
P. aculeatum but dead brown fronds showed they were more than one season old and sori
were present on some fronds. A debate ensued as to whether they might be P. × illyricum,
but the overall consensus was that they were a form of P. aculeatum. Later I sent pinna
samples with sori to Ken Trewren who, after a microscopic check, was happy to confirm
P. aculeatum for one plant but thought the other to be worth a chromosome check because
of its strange empty spores lacking ornamentation.
Polypodiums were also spotted. A good colony of P. vulgare was sharing a limestone outcrop
with juniper, and Barry Wright noted a single plant of P. interjectum in a gryke close to our
first P. lonchitis. In one place under the juniper there was an unusual but attractive
combination of P. lonchitis and Blechnum spicant (34/787715). Then Martin Rickard took me
on a search for a P. lonchitis colony he recalled seeing 20 years ago. He found it too – about
20 plants over the wall in the English Nature reserve, a new area for me.
By the stile on the top of Studrigg Scar we met up with the rest of the group who were
enjoying the cooling breezes. The descent was steep, down limestone scree, past another
flush area with Selaginella, then on to some block-scree where we checked out some
Dryopteris but saw nothing new. Eventually we reached the lane of our outward route by
the ford, where a paddle was irresistible for some, only to be surpassed by a cooling drink
in the pub garden at Austwick.
Later on we gathered for an al fresco meal at the Hart’s Head in Giggleswick. Thanks to
Barry Wright for making the arrangements and also for the excellent information pack he
produced for the weekend.
Bolton Abbey and Strid Wood (Sunday)

Alison Evans
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Bolton Abbey, North Yorkshire
Howard Matthews, Paul Sharp, John & Brenda Wilson, Bridget Laue,
Matt Stribley, Bruce Brown, Alison Evans, Graham Ackers, Pat Acock
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In hazy sunshine we gathered at Bolton Abbey (north-east of Skipton) outside the
Cavendish Pavilion café at the entrance to Strid Wood (44/077552). This ancient wood
is an SSSI and one of the largest areas of acidic oak woodland in the Yorkshire Dales.
We walked upstream along the west bank of the Wharfe, finding some good plants of
Polystichum aculeatum almost immediately inside the wood, in addition to the usual
Athyrium filix-femina, Dryopteris filix-mas and D. dilatata, Asplenium scolopendrium,
Pteridium aquilinum and Polypodium vulgare. Barry also found a crested form of
Dryopteris dilatata. Some of us were distracted by a splendid stand of monk’s-hood in
full flower, but soon returned our attention to the ferns on the banks to our left, adding
Oreopteris limbosperma, Blechnum spicant, Polypodium interjectum and Dryopteris
affinis subspp. affinis and borreri to our list. A little further on there were large stands
of Phegopteris connectilis, from memory quite a lot bigger than when the Leeds group
visited in 2002. The fronds were in beautiful condition and very photogenic. In amongst
this beech fern there were some nice stands of oak fern, Gymnocarpium dryopteris.
Shortly after this we reached the famous Strid, where the Wharfe is funnelled into a narrow
gorge that people have been known to jump, or in some cases, attempt to jump – it is
easy to come to grief here, as
Barry warned in the information
booklet for the meeting. We
spent some time taking pictures
and exploring the rocks, finding
only a small Cystopteris fragilis.
Back on the main path again
we found the gametophyte of
Trichomanes speciosum deep
inside holes in the rocks. By the
time we had all taken turns to
peer inside, it was lunch-time and
the various requests for sun,
shade, by the water and not under
the trees could fortunately be met
near to the large stone bridge. We
added Equisetum arvense to our
list at this stop.
After lunch we crossed the bridge
and walked back downstream on
the eastern side, not finding any
new species until we reached the
road and (some of us) walked up
the hill to see massive stands of
Equisetum telmateia on both
sides of the road. The famous
Laund oak stands by the side of
the road, with a huge, gnarled,
hollow trunk.
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Bruce Brown in front of stand of Equisetum telmateia,
Bolton Abbey, North Yorkshire

Retracing our steps, we walked further downstream and across the fields to Bolton Abbey
(44/073541). The Abbey walls host many colonies of Asplenium ruta-muraria and
A. trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens, as well as A. scolopendrium and Polypodium
interjectum. The only other fern we saw at this site was male fern. We headed back down
to the car park, and many of us were able to round off a splendid weekend with a welcome
cup of tea in Ann Gill’s delightful garden in Addingham.
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TAMAR VALLEY, WEST DEVON/EAST CORNWALL – 16-17 September
Andrew Leonard (Saturday) & Paul Ripley (Sunday)
On Friday evening about 20 members descended on the Rifle Volunteer Inn for a convivial
evening discussing the weekend ahead.
The River Tamar, with its steep wooded valleys, forms the boundary between Devon and
Cornwall and flows into the sea near Plymouth some 14 miles downstream from Cotehele Quay.
It was at this picturesque quay (20/424681) that we met on a beautiful late summer morning. On
the walls of the buildings could be found several wall ferns but the most spectacular was
Adiantum capillus-veneris growing luxuriously in the deep arches of the limekilns, some fronds
reaching two feet long. We walked from the quay along a lane and into the woods. There were
around 19 species of ferns to be seen, the most interesting being many plants of Oreopteris
limbosperma, one plant of Polystichum aculeatum and a few small plants of Dryopteris aemula.
After a leisurely packed lunch back at the quay, the party assembled for a group photo in an
arch surrounded by A. capillus-veneris. We then proceeded cross-country to visit a wall
near a pub in Upton Cross (20/280723). Here grew a fine colony of Asplenium obovatum
subsp. lanceolatum (or billotii as I prefer to call it).
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Limekilns, Cotehele Quay, Cornwall
Paul Ripley, Tim Pyner, Jennifer Ide, Martin Rickard, Graham Ackers, Claire Roper,
Christine Mullins, Pat Acock, Andrew Leonard, Bryan Smith, Steve Munyard,
Roger Golding, Lesley Williams, Karen Munyard, Paul Sharp, Gill Smith, Grace Acock
In front: Clare & Mark Kitchen, Bridget Laue

Next we drove to the bottom of Sharp Tor (20/268741) and experienced the only energetic
walk of the weekend, up to the top of the Tor. From here you could see from Lundy Island
in the north to Plymouth and the Roseland Peninsula in the south. In the shady places in the
rocks could be found very dry plants of Hymenophyllum tunbrigense and H. wilsonii.
Huperzia selago was found amongst grassy patches on rocky outcrops.
This was the end of ferning for the day and the party split up for light refreshments. In the
evening we all met up again at the Crooked Spaniard at Cargreen for an excellent meal. In
the walls outside the pub we were shown large plants of Polypodium cambricum.
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On the Sunday we met at Canover Bridge (20/554645), south-east of Yelverton. We were
joined for the day by Roger Smith, BSBI vice-county recorder for South Devon. Near the
northern (upper) car park we explored some old china clay workings that had filled with
water. The water itself was murky and the plants covered in a clay deposit. Isoetes
echinospora had been reported from here, but conditions seemed far from suitable. In damp
areas we found Equisetum palustre and Lycopodiella inundata, the latter thriving and
fruiting. Other ferns found in the area were Oreopteris limbosperma, Blechnum spicant,
Pteridium aquilinum, Dryopteris affinis agg., D. dilatata and Athyrium filix-femina.
Near the lower (southern car park) we followed the river valley. We found Hymenophyllum
tunbrigense here but not H. wilsonii as had been previously reported. Polypodium was
abundant, and on some trees P. vulgare was present just below P. interjectum.
Our second stop was the disused railway that runs south from Tavistock (20/482747).
Asplenium trichomanes (presumably subsp. quadrivalens), A. ruta-muraria, A. adiantumnigrum, A. lanceolatum subsp. obovatum and A. scolopendrium were seen on the walls of
Kilworthy Road car park and the railway viaduct above the town. Along the railway, cut
through sheer moss-covered rock-faces we found Dryopteris filix-mas, D. dilatata,
D. affinis subsp. affinis, Blechnum spicant and large Polypodium interjectum.
Polystichum setiferum was occasionally present, one plant of P. aculeatum was cleverly
found by Christine Mullins, and P. aculeatum ‘Divisilobum’ was presumably a garden
escape. However, the main point of our visit was to see Cystopteris diaphana. This was
quite common along one stretch and we were able to note the long, lanceolate fronds,
bright green colour and veins that ended in a sinus, all features distinguishing
C. diaphana from C. fragilis. A probable Dryopteris × complexa nothosubsp. critica was
also found.
In the afternoon, after a
brief stop to see Equisetum
arvense(!), we travelled along
extremely narrow lanes to
Creason Wood, near Peter
Tavy
(20/531804).
This
beautiful wood featured very
large plants of Osmunda
regalis growing on the banks
of the River Tavy. Also seen
were Polypodium interjectum
(and possibly P. vulgare),
Oreopteris
limbosperma,
Asplenium scolopendrium,
A. trichomanes, A. adiantumnigrum, Dryopteris filix-mas,
D. dilatata, D. affinis subsp.
borreri
and
Pteridium
aquilinum.
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Cystopteris diaphana, near Tavistock, Devon

Most members left at this point, but a few of us went to see the Cryptogramma crispa site
near Princetown. Three small plants were hanging on, on degraded walls of longdisappeared quarry buildings at Whiteworks (20/613710).
A most satisfactory meeting with a wide range of habitats and fern species was enjoyed by a
very good number of members, and we are most grateful to Roger Smith, Claire Roper (for
help with the Cornish sites) and particularly to Matt Stribley who stepped in for Ian
Bennallick, for leading a successful and enjoyable meeting.
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